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Coastal America

The Concept

Coastal America is an innovative, action-oriented, interagency partnership
to restore, preserve and protect America's coastal heritage. This unique, cost-effec
tive partnership builds coalitions for action among federal agencies, state and local
governments, the private sector and concerned citizens. It leverages resources,
legislative authorities and expertise to accomplish together what no single program
or agency can do alone.

The partnership was established in 1991 by the four federal agencies with
coastal resource stewardship responsibilities: the departments of the Army,
Commerce and the Interior and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. In spring
1992, the partnership was expanded to include the departments of Agriculture, the
Air Force, Housing and Urban Development, the Navy and Transportation. The
President's Council on Environmental Quality coordinates the partnership. State and
local agencies and non-governmental organizations participate inspecific partnership
projects.

The concept of a multi-agency partnership for action evolved as a result of
a growing realization that we are facing a coastal crisis that can only be addressed
by a comprehensive intergovernmental approach.Although federal laws have slowed
the rate of degradation, our traditional piecemeal approach to coastal protection is
not adequate. We need "a new way of doing business." The Coastal America
initiative represents a first step toward forging a strong long-term alliance between
the public and private sectors, to address coastal problems by sharing information,
combining legislative authorities, and pooling skills and resources.

National Coordination

The partnership is guided by a memorandum of understanding (MOU)
which has been signed by policy-level representatives of the 10 federal partnership
agencies. The MOU describes the purpose of the partnership as follows:

The purpose of the Coastal America initiative is to protect, preserve, and restore
the Nation's coastal ecosystems through existing Federal capabilities and
authorities; to facilitate collaboration and cooperation in the stewardship of
coastal living resources byworking in partnership with other Federal programs
and integrating Federal actions with state, local, and non-governmental efforts;
and to provide a framework for action that effectively focuses agency expertise
and resources on jointly identified problems to produce demonstrable
environmental and programmatic results that may serve as models for effective
management of coastal living resources.

The MOU also establishes the organizational structure for the partnership
and defines responsibilities.
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Coastal America is coordinated through a matrix-managementstructure that
cuts horizontally across the agencies and extends vertically from the policy level to
the field level. Policy guidance is provided by the principals group, which is
comprised of policy-level representatives of the partnership agencies. A national
interagency team of senior-level national program managers coordinates activities.
Seven regional interagency teams of senior-level regional managers coordinate
regional activities. Working groups and ad hoc groups to address special issues are
established as needed. Figure 1 delineates the organizationalstructure.

While the organizational structure ofthe partnership at the national, regional
and local levels facilitates communication, the operational structure encourages ac
tion:

National Level—Policy formulation
Role: Support action through programs
Framework: Memorandum of understanding

Regional Level—Planning
Role: Develop regional strategies
Framework: Regional action plans

Local Level—Project implementation
Role: Implement action-oriented projects
Framework: Project working lists

The resulting improved communication between agencies and effective
dissemination of information nationwide enables successful implementation of the
partnership effort.

National coordination activities focus on encouraging regional action
through policy/planning guidance, education/outreach products, and a monitor
ing/evaluation process. Policy and planning issues are discussed by the principals
and the national team, and consensus guidance is disseminated horizontally across
the 10 agencies and vertically from the national policy level to the regional program
level to the local level. Educational products are developed by the national office to
better inform the general public on coastal issues, and outreach programs are
implemented at the project level toencourage citizen action (see Table 1 for list of
education/outreach products). Program efforts are evaluated at the national level
through workshops and reports; ideas and monitoring results are exchanged among
regional representatives and project managers.

Regional Coordination/Local Action

Coastal America priority planning occurs at the regional level, where the
interagency teams have developed strategic action plans to address regional prob
lems. These plans are used as frameworks to guide identification of candidate
priority projects for implementation at the local level. This process has resulted in the
initiation of 24 collaborative projects in 15 states during 1992 (Table 2). The
strategies and selected projects of the northeast, southeast and Gulf of Mexico
regions are highlighted in this paper.
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The northeast region has identified habitat restoration of saltmarshes
constricted by infrastructure development as one specific theme in its overall
regional strategy. An example of a specific local project that emerges from this
theme is the Connecticut coastal embayments project. This effort was initiated with a
one-year reconnaissance investigation to evaluate priority opportunities for resto
ration of coastal marshes constricted by rail and road systems in Connecticut.
Subsequently, the Coastal America federal partners and the state of Connecticut
signed a resolution to commit resources to accomplish the restoration efforts. The
major source of funding is expected to come from transportation funds authorized in
the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991.

The reconnaissance report will evaluate historic saltmarshes now inland of
the Eastern Connecticut Railroad embankment and determine whether increased
tidal flow through the embankment would restore marsh vegetation. Additionally, the
study will resolve issues such as whether alterations in the coastal hydrology of
these marshes would increase the potential for flooding of property, and identify any
unfavorable ecological effects from increasing salinity. The report will also enable a
consensus prioritization for restoration.

The southeast regional strategy emphasizes activitiesthat will maximize the
formation of successful alliances with non-federal and non-governmental partners to
address critical coastal problems in the region. The ongoing project to mitigate
obstructions to anadromous fish migrations in the Albermarle-Pamlico Sound
watershed area of North Carolina and Virginia is an exampleof an important project
that maximizes the abilities, resources and authorities of a full range of responsible
parties. Access to approximately 200 stream-miles of historic anadromous fish
spawning habitat will be restored during 1993 through the removal of dams and
construction of fish passages. Subsequent activities include the modification of
additional dams and transportation systems and the creation of tools to guide future
transportation development.

Among the non-federal partners in this ambitious project are the North
Carolina Department of Transportation, North Carolina Department of Health and
Natural Resources, North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission, Virginia
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries and the Virginia Council on the
Environment. The federal partners include the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Department of the Interior,
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Department of Transportation for
engineering expertise, and the U.S. Marine Corps for demolition services. Each
partner has brought a unique contribution to the process, e.g., funding, technical or
procedural expertise, material, etc., that has enabled this critical project to move for
ward at optimum speed.

The Gulf region adopted as its regional strategy a simplified endorsement
process at the local level to implement projects as fast as possible. In its first year of
operation, the Gulf region initiated more than half of its project working list of 16
projects. The Cockroach Bay project, a vast undertaking with myriad partners, will
ultimately restore and enhance a 651-acre area that has been mined and farmed,
channelized and invaded by exotic plant species. Phase 1, which has a total area of
200 acres, is underway. Citizen volunteers are a key component of this project
effort. In fact, several youth groups and local volunteers have helped with clean-up
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efforts, removal of exotic vegetation and planting of indigenous vegetation. The
collaborative process has advanced the project schedule by several years.

Summary

This innovative multi-agency partnership for action has proven to be a very
cost-effective way of doing business. In its first year it generated 24 partnership
projects in over 15 states valued at over $10 million with over half of the funds
contributed by non-federal partners. Over 20 federal agencies and 100 non-federal
organizations participated in project efforts, which will result in the restoration of
thousands of acres of wetlands, the re-establishment of hundreds of miles of
spawning stream, and the protection of critical habitat for over 10 endangered
species ofcoastal birds, anadromous fishes and marine mammals.

Coastal America provides a nationally coordinated multi-agency partnership
with a regional collaborative approach and a local action-oriented project focus. The
value of this process is that it provides a forum where agencies and organizations
participate as equal partners empowered to contribute to a collective creative effort.
Coastal America puts everyone on the same team by encouraging collaboration
rather than confrontation. The result is innovative solutions to critical problems and a
spirit of cooperation that enables effective implementation.
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Table 1. Coastal America education/outreach products.

Coastal America: A Partnership for Action, a colorful brochure describing the
problems of the coasts and outlining the goals and overall strategy of the program
as established in 1991.

The Coastal America Progress Report, Building New Alliances to Restore Coastal
Environments, an overview of Coastal America; the structure, regional strategies and
local level projects underway or planned for 1993.

The Fragile Fringe: Coastal Wetlands of the Continental United States, a consensus
publication describing the functions and values of coastal wetlands. The document
also reports the status and trends of wetland loss along the four coasts and the
management programs implemented to protect current and establish additional
wetland acreage.

A Reporter's Guide to Oceans and Coastal Issues, a publication designed to
introduce reporters to the problems, regulatory history and current programs
implemented to protect, restore and maintain the coastal living resources of the
United States.

Clean Waters from the Mountains to the Sea and A Perilous Passage, a brochure
and poster that show the importance of conserving aquatic habitats throughout
watersheds.

Coastal America Reference System, a reference book with key coastal information.
In addition, a CD-ROM-based coastal information reference and retrieval system is
under development.

Project Events. Volunteer activities and media events are held at project sites to
increase public awareness of coastal problems and efforts underway to address the
problems.
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Table 2. Coastal America, 1992 demonstration projects.

NORTHEAST

Galilee, R.I.

Connecticut coastal embayments

SOUTHEAST

Chesapeake Bay, Md.
(separate congressional appropriation)

Obstructions to anadromous fish migration,
North Carolina

Right whale project, Florida and Georgia

Key Largo, Fla.

GULF OF MEXICO
Aransas National Wildlife Refuge, Texas

Armand Bayou, Texas

Arroyo Colorado, Texas

Cockroach Bay, Tampa Bay, Fla.

Galveston Bay, Texas

Gulf Shores, Ala.
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Restore approximately 130 acres
of saltmarsh.

Restore 1,000+ acres of
saltmarsh.

Reestablish oyster habitat.

Open almost 200 stream miles
for fish.

Prevent right whale ship strikes
and net entanglement.

Protect seagrass beds from prop
scarring.

Prevent erosion of 75-100 acres
of endangered Whooping Crane
critical habitat.

Detention basin use to control
residential non-point-source
pollution.

Remediate and prevent non-
point-source pollution from
agriculture.

Restore and enhance a 650-
acre-plus wetland/upland site.

Construct a two-acre oyster reef
of .dredged material.

Create a saltmarsh to denitrify
pondwater from a mariculture
center.



Mobile Bay, Ala.

Sabine Lake, Port Arthur, Texas

Salt Bayou structure, Texas

Shell Island, Fla.

SOUTHWEST

Sonoma Baylands, San Francisco Bay, Calif.

NORTHWEST

Duwamish River estuary, Seattle, Wash.

ALASKA

Kenai River Peninsula, Alaska

GREAT LAKES

LittleLake Butte des Morts, Winnebago
County, Wis.

Maumee River, Wis.

Monroe County, N.Y.

Piping Plover habitat, Wisconsin

Milkhouse waste discharge, Wisconsin
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Restore and protect marsh,
submerged aquatic vegetation
and oyster reefs.

Restore approximately 2,275
acres of bay bottom.

Provide management capabilities
on about 60,000 acres.

Restore primary dune system
and prevent interior dune
deterioration.

Restore approximately 31 acres
of wetlands.

Protect and enhance intertidal

wetlands at multiple sites.

Demonstrate techniques to
prevent stream erosion and
development damage.

Plans to remediate contaminated

sediments.

Feasibility of prescriptive fertilizer
application in the reduction of
non-point-source pollution.

Accelerate and enhance

implementation of water quality
management plan.

Develop habitat for both Piping
Plover and Common Tern.

Demonstrate wetland filter strip
reduction of non-point-source
pollution.
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Figure 1. Coastal America organizational structure.
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